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Step 1. Equipment Consulting

Schedule a 1:1 consultation with the Faculty Media Center to help you plan your project, identify the right equipment for your needs, and learn about saving and editing your content when you’re done.

Click here to request 1:1 consulting

Step 2. Request Equipment

Reserve equipment using the request form on the Student Multimedia Services website.

Click here to request equipment

Step 3. Checkout Equipment

Pick up equipment at Student Multimedia Services in the Valley Library, Room 2035.

Step 4. Technical Equipment Orientation

Basic technical orientation for using equipment is provided during checkout.

Faculty Media Center and Student Multimedia Services professional staff offer advanced technical equipment support and consulting by request.

Click here to request 1:1 equipment support
COMICA TRS/TRRS to USB-C Adapter

About
Audio cable adapter to connect 3.5mm TRS or TRRS microphones to a USB-C adapter.

In the Box
Comica TRS/TRRS-USB-C adapter

Quick Start Guide

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
About
A professional telescoping boom pole for mounting shotgun microphones.

In the Box
- Rode boom pole

Quick Start Guide
- Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
- Product Page
RODE SC3 TRRS to TRS Adapter

About
An adapter to connect smartphone-specific microphones to standard video cameras, audio recorders, and DLSRs.

In the Box
Rode TRRS-TRS adapter

Quick Start Guide

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
RODE SC4 TRS to TRRS Adapter

About
An adapter to connect standard 3.5mm microphones to smartphones.

In the Box
Rode TRS-TRRS adapter

Quick Start Guide

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
RODE SC6-L TRRS to iOS Lightning Adapter

About
Connect (2) 3.5mm smartphone-specific microphones using this Lightning adapter.

In the Box
Rode TRRS-Lightning adapter

Quick Start Guide
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
About
TRS to TRRS patch cable to connect 3.5mm microphones to smartphone devices.

In the Box
Rode TRS-TRRS patch cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial Video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
About
A cable that can extend the range of microphones designed for use with smart devices.

In the Box
Rode TRRS extension cable

Quick Start Guide

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
SHURE X2U XLR to USB Adapter

About
An adapter that allows you to connect a professional XLR microphone to a computer via USB.

In the Box
Shure X2U adapter | USB cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
PDF Guide
About
Closed-back, "on-ear" stereo headphones with 3.5mm plug.

In the Box
Sony headphones

Quick Start Guide
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
About
The Zoom H1n Handy Recorder is an easy-to-use, versatile stereo digital-audio recorder that fits in the palm of your hand. It's an "On the Go" microphone for field recordings, podcasts, and quick recordings with structure and control.

In the Box
Zoom H1 recorder | Mini tripod | Mounting handle | Windscreen | USB Cable | Wall charger

Quick Start Guide
FMC Tutorial video
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
PDF Guide
AVer U50 USB Document Camera

About
Captures high quality document images and records live video and audio.

In the Box
AVer U50 document camera | USB cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
About
Capture modes include timelapse, step video, stop motion and still photo in this small video camera.

In the Box
Brinno TLC2000 camera | Camera housing | SD card | Mounting clamp | USB cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
CANON HFR800 Video Camera

About
An easy-to-use video camera that can create high-definition video recordings.

In the Box
Canon HFR800 video camera | SD Card | Battery | Wall charger | USB Cable

Quick Start Guide
FMC Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
PDF Guide
CANON T7i DSLR Camera

About
A high-end photography camera great for portraits, high-resolution images, and short video recordings.

In the Box
Canon T7i camera | 18-35mm lens | Macro lens | SD card | Battery | Battery charger

Quick Start Guide
FMC Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
About
Small, handheld gimbal-stabilized video camera.

In the Box
DJI Osmo Pocket camera | DJI controller wheel | SD card | USB cable | Smartphone clamp | Tripod adapter | USB-C & Lightning smartphone adapter

Quick Start Guide
FMC Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
PDF Guide
GOPRO Hero 8 Action Camera

About
A small, waterproof 4K video camera with three levels of stabilization for the smoothest video with high-fidelity audio from 3 mics + reduced wind noise.

In the Box
GoPro Hero 8 camera | Battery | SD card | Mounting bracket | USB cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
About
A small portable webcam good for at-home video recordings, Zoom meetings, or mini lectures.

In the Box
Logitech webcam

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
RICOH Theta V 360 Camera

About
A small 4K camera, great for recording natural 360° still images and video.

In the Box
Ricoh Theta V 360 camera | USB cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
About
A smartphone camera gimbal allows you to capture smooth and stable hand-held motion video recordings.

In the Box
DJI Osmo Mobile 3 gimbal | Tripod/handle | USB-C cable

Quick Start Guide
FMC Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
PDF Guide
GOPRO ‘Chesty’ Mount

About
Lightweight straps allowing for easy to capture, hands-free shots from your chest for POV footage with a GoPro camera.

In the Box
GoPro Chesty mount

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
About
A flexible tripod with posable limbs that can grasp onto non-standard spaces (tree branches, chairs, etc.).

In the Box
Joby Gorillapod tripod

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
JOBY GripTight Pro Smartphone Mount

About
A smartphone camera mount that connects any video phone to a tripod for capturing smooth motion from your phone.

In the Box
Joby smartphone mount

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
PDF Guide
About

A simple, universal way to put a tripod on wheels to steer along any line to capture a tracking shot.

In the Box
Magnus dolly

Quick Start Guide

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
PDF Guide
VELBON Tripod

About
A standard camera tripod that stabilizes video cameras and DSLR cameras.

In the Box
Velbon tripod | Mounting plate

Quick Start Guide

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
About
The Shure SM35 is a rugged, lightweight, dynamic headset microphone that provides high-quality voice pickup. The headset microphone is compatible with most* OSU classroom systems across campus.

In the Box
Shure headset microphone

Quick Start Guide

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
About
This is a 3D microphone for exclusive use with the RICOH THETA V, for recording natural, balanced audio that faithfully reproduces the environment using four omni-directional microphones.

In the Box
Ricoh 3D microphone

Quick Start Guide
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
RODE Filmmaker Wireless
Lavalier Microphone System

About
An advanced wireless lapel microphone kit with a range of approximately 100 meters that connects to a video camera or DSLR. The receiver (RX-CAM) features an OLED display with information on level, battery status (receiver and transmitter), mute and channel selection.

In the Box
Rode wireless transmitter | Rode wireless receiver | Rode TRS lavalier microphone | 3.5mm cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
RODE Lavalier Go Microphone

About
A high-quality, omnidirectional, lapel microphone compatible with most recording devices designed to deliver high-quality audio via the TRS connector.

In the Box
Rode TRS microphone

Quick Start Guide
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
RODE Smart+ Lavalier Microphone

About
An omni-directional condenser, lapel microphone designed to deliver high-quality audio. Compatible only with smart devices such as iPhone and Android via the TRRS connector.

In the Box
Rode TRRS microphone

Quick Start Guide
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
PDF Guide
RODE VideoMic Pro+ On-Camera Microphone

About
A short, shotgun microphone that can attach to a video camera or DSLR camera for recording highly directional sound, focusing on the subject in front of the camera, and minimizing any surrounding sounds.

In the Box
Rode shotgun microphone | 3.5mm cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
RODE Wireless Go Microphone System

About
An ultra, compact wireless microphone system designed for on-the-go ease of use to record high quality audio. Optimized to operate in dense Wi-Fi or Bluetooth environments with a range up to 70 meters.

In the Box
Rode wireless transmitter/microphone | Rode wireless receiver | 3.5mm cable | (2) USB-C charging cables

Quick Start Guide
FMC Tutorial video
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
SAMSON USB Wireless Lavalier Microphone

About
A USB wireless lapel kit, with full-range audio and 100’ of wireless operation, that easily connects to a computer or phone for use in Zoom meetings or other audio applications.

In the Box
Samson wireless transmitter | Lavalier microphone | USB receiver | USB extender cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
PDF Guide
About
A USB tabletop microphone that easily connects to most computers or phones. Plug-and-play with iOS, Mac and PC. Real-time monitoring. Presets for vocals, instrument or flat. Removable stand and tripod compatibility.

In the Box
Shure MV5 USB microphone | Stand | USB cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
PDF Guide
About
A USB microphone that easily connects to most computers for podcasting, voice-over recording and Zoom meetings. Plug-and-play with iOS, Mac and PC Presets for speech, singing, acoustic, loud and flat. Easy-access front touch panel for quick changes. All-metal construction. Integrated kickstand, desk and floor stand compatible.

In the Box
Shure MV51 USB microphone | USB cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
PDF Guide
Shure MV88+ Smartphone Microphone Kit

About
A stereo condenser microphone that attaches directly to smart devices designed to capture high-quality audio recording. Comes as a complete kit with phone clamp, tripod, and shoe-mount mic clip, plus USB-C and Lightning cables.

In the Box
Shure microphone | Mic mount | Smartphone clamp | USB mini to Lightning cable | USB mini to USB-C cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
PDF Guide
About
A wireless Bluetooth lapel microphone kit that connects to a video camera or DSLR camera for recording audio.

In the Box
Sony microphone | Sony receiver | 3.5mm cable

Quick Start Guide
Product Review video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
PDF Guide
ANCHOR GG2-U2 PA System

About
A portable sound system with Bluetooth and dual wireless mic receiver equipped with a bodypack transmitter, a headset, lapel and handheld microphones.

In the Box
Anchor PA speaker | Speaker stand | Power cord | Bluetooth transmitter | Lavalier microphone | Headset microphone | Handheld microphone

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
BEN-Q TH585
Projector

About
A projector with high picture quality even in daylight.

In the Box
Ben-Q projector | Power cord | Remote | HDMI cable | Mini-Display to HDMI adapter | VGA cable

Quick Start Guide

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page
PDF Guide
About
Portable, tripod screen for use with a projector. Matte white screen sized at 50” x 67”.

In the Box
DA-LITE projector screen

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
PDF Guide
About
A drawing tablet w/ digital display screen that allows you to draw by hand and convert the image into digital form.

In the Box
Wacom One tablet | Wacom stylus | USB connection & power cable | Wall charger

Quick Start Guide
Product Tutorial video

Manufacturer Resources
Product Page